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John Hopkins VPOS User Guide
Welcome to the Johns Hopkins Virtual Point of Sale User Guide. This guide provides a description of all the features
of the VPOS. You can use the bookmarks on the left to skip to any page.
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Merchant Types
Overview
When an user logins into the VPOS they are forwarded to the Home page where he/she must chose the merchant
they would like to process payments under. Different merchants have different merchant types. Merchant types
describe the various preferences and properties of a merchant as well as what payment types (see below) the
merchant may process. This section of the User Guide attempts to describe each merchant Type. Currently there are
only four merchant types within the JHU VPOS A, B, C and D.
Payment Types
There are six different payments types within the JHU VPOS, a user selects the the desired payment type when
creating a payment (see Make Payment). Certain payment types are restricted to certain merchant types. The
possible payment types within the JHU VPOS are Credit Card Sale, Credit Card Force, E-Check, Remote Check
Batch, Recurring Credit Card Billing, and Recurring E-Check Billing. The Merchant Types C and D are able to
process payments under all six payments types, although the preferences and properties under each payment
type differ slightly based on the selected merchant type. Merchant types A and B can process payments under all
payments types except Remote Check Batch.
Differences Between Merchant Types
For the most part merchants of different types are the same but there are some slight differences. These differences
between merchants can be seen visually when processing a payment (see Make Payment to learn how to process
a payment), this visual difference is seen in the Sales data portion of the of the payment form. To complete a
payment different merchants acquire different sales data. Example. Type A merchants need SAP information
when processing a Credit Card Sale while Type B merchants require a MRN#. The below image is a side by side
comparison of Type A merchant and Type B merchant processing a credit card payment.

Type B merchants require MRN# when processing any payment type.
MRN Information

Type A merchants require SAP information when processing any payment type and are limited to only one SAP
revenue account.
SAP Information
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Type A
Merchant Type A describes a merchant who can process payments of types Credit Card Sale, Credit Card Force, ECheck, and Recurring Credit Card Billing, but is allowed to enter SAP information for only one SAP revenue account
in any payment type. Because Merchant Type A can enter SAP revenue information, each payment type contains
the additional following fields: Cost Center / Internal Num, SAP G/L Account, and Fund Number.
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Type B
Merchant Type B describes a merchant who can process payments of types Credit Card Sale, Credit Card Force,
E-Check, and Recurring Credit Card Billing, but must enter a MRN# (Medical Routing Number) for any payment.
Because Merchant Type B must enter a MRN for every payment type, the field MRN# is present for every payment
form.
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Type C
Merchant Type C describes a merchant who can process payments of types Credit Card Sale, Credit Card Force,
E-Check, Remote Check Batch and Recurring Credit Card Billing, but is allowed to enter multiple SAP revenue
accounts for any payment type. Because Merchant Type C can enter multiple SAP revenue accounts, each payment
form contains the fields Amount Cost Center, G/L Amount, Fund Number.
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Type D
Merchant Type D describes a merchant who can process payments of types Credit Card Sale, Credit Card Force,
E-Check, Remote Check Batch and Recurring Credit Card Billing, and is allowed to enter multiple SAP revenue
accounts for any payment type and may include a SAP invoice when processing remote checks. Because Merchant
Type D can enter multiple SAP revenue for any payment type, each payment form contains the additional fields:
Cost Center / Internal Num, SAP G/L Account, and Fund Number. Because Merchant Type D may multiple SAP
revenue account, the below table is present all payment forms expect Remote Check Batch.
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Guide
This section go into great detail explaining the user interface and features of the JHU VPOS. JHU's VPOS is broken
down into four top level pages: Home, Payment, Reports, and Admin. Each top level has several sub components.
This guide has been written to reflect the page structure found within the VPOS and contains comprehensive
information for each top level page and its sub pages.
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Home
When a user first logs in, he/she will come to the Johns Hopkins Virtual Point of Sale Home Page. The Home Page
will show the user's name and what their rights are and a table of merchants(3) that the user can select from. A user
must select a merchant before any payments can be processed.

Menu
The Main Menu(1)is located to the far left of the the Home screen. Clicking the "Home" button within the main menu
navigates users to the Home Page. Beneath the "Home" button are more links to different sections of the VPOS.
Clicking "All News Postings" will show news relevant to the VPOS. If the user needs to submit a support request
ticket he/she may click "Support Request", which will take him/her to a separate page where he/she can open a new
support ticket, or view previously submitted tickets. Below the Home Page links are links to every top level page in
the VPOS. Users can click "Payment" to Make Payment, view Recurring Billing plans or Search Transactions. User
can click Reports to generate various reports including: Transaction Reports, User Reports and Merchant Reports.
All of the pages that can be accessed from the main menu located on the left of the page but can also be access by
using the tabs at the top of the page(2).
Main menu
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Tab Menu

Merchant Selection
Before any payments can be processed the user must first select a merchant from the table(3). There are four
parameters in which the user can use to filter the table: "MID" (Merchant Identity)," Merchant Name", "Type",
"Department". Each of the parameters are partially applied filters, that is the entered filter only has to partially match
the a prefix of a column to find a match. By default the table only displays ten merchants at a time, the user can
increase this to twenty or fifty by clicking a drop down box located at the bottom of the table. Located at the bottom
left of the table are arrows that allow the user to page through the available merchants. After filtering the list of
merchants and finding the correct merchant the user can select it by clicking the "Select" button located in the far
left column of that Merchant's row of the table. Once the user has selected a merchant the merchants name will be
displayed atop the screen and the user can now click "Payment" to process a payment. The user can always select
a new merchant by clicking the "Home" button located left of the screen.
Merchant Table

From within any page of the VPOS a user can log out by clicking [Logout: (username)] at the top right of the screen.
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Logout
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All News Posting
Users can view and search VPOS related news by clicking Home then All News Postings. After clicking All News
Posting the user is presented with a control that contains two components Date Time(1) and Subject Filter(2). The
user may use the control to search news based on it's date and time of being published and it's subject.

Date Time Filter
Date Time Filter

..
Subject Filter
Subject Filter
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Support Request
If users are in need of assistance, they can click directly on the Support Request tab under Home. This link will send
you to the support site where you can submit an issue or problem, and directly receive an answer from the technical
support team.
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Payment
Before processing any payments the user must ensure they have selected a merchant from the home screen,
and that the merchant name is displayed atop of the screen(2). Clicking the "Payment" tab located in the main
menu located left of the screen will display the following buttons Make Payment, Recurring Billing and Searching
Transactions (1). Clicking Make Payment displays a screen allowing the user to process the following payment
types: Credit Card Sale, Credit Card Force, E-Check, Remote Check, Remote Check Batch, Recurring Credit Card
Billing, and Recurring E-Check Billing. Clicking Recurring Billing allows the user to view and edit Recurring Billing
Plans. Clicking Search Transaction will bring the user to the page where he/she can enter information to search
payment transactions.

Payment Menu

Merchant Name and Id
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Make Payment
To make a payment a user must click "Payment" located in the main menu then, click "Make Payment". Clicking
on the "Make Payment" button forwards the user to the payment page. The first control located on the payment
page is the Payment Type drop down menu(). The default payment type is Credit Card Sale. The user may click the
drop down box and change the payment type, changing the payment types alters the available fields as well as the
title of the page. The title of the page will reflect the selected payment type. The available payment types within the
Payment Type drop down menu is dependant on the selected merchant and its type (see Merchant Types for list of
merchant types and associated payment types). The possible transaction types are: Credit Card Sale, Credit Card
Force, E-Check, Remote Check Batch, Recurring Credit Card Billing and Recurring E-Check Billing.
All fields with a red star next to them are required fields. If there is no star next to a field then this can be filled in or
left blank.
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Credit Card Payment
To create a credit card payment the user must click Payment from the main menu, then click Make Payment and
lastly ensure that Credit Card Sale is selected within the Payment Type dropdown menu. All required fields are
marked with a red asterisks, the user must ensure that all requited fields are entered and valid before clicking
Process Payment. What fields are required will depend on the currently selected merchant and that merchant's type.
All merchant types can process credit card payments. Merchant types differ on what information is needed within the
sales data portion of the Credit Card Sale payment form. Because the difference is located only the in the sales data
portion, the the below section covering Sales Data has been broken down into for four parts Type A, Type B, Type
C, and Type D.

Sale Data
Type A
A type A merchant requires the following fields within the sales data section to be completed: "Cost Center/ Internal
Num", "SAP GL/Account" and "Fund Number". A type A merchant can only associate one SAP revenue account to
any one credit card transaction.

Type B
A type B merchant require the MRN# field be competed.

Type C
A type C merchant can enter several SAP accounts within a single credit card sale. Because Type C can enter
several SAP accounts there are several rows within the Credit Card Sale form allocated for the input of SAP
information. The user must ensure that the Amount fields of the SAP revenue accounts sum to the exact value of
the Sale Amount field. By default the user only has three available fields to input SAP information, if the user needs
to enter more than three SAP accounts he/she can click the blue addition symbol located below the last enter SAP
account entered.
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Type D
A type D merchant can enter several SAP accounts within a single credit card sale. Because Type C can enter
several SAP accounts there are several rows within the Credit Card Sale form allocated for the input of SAP
information. The user must ensure that the Amount fields of the SAP revenue accounts sum to the exact value of
the Sale Amount field. By default the user only has three available fields to input SAP information, if the user needs
to enter more than three SAP accounts he/she can click the blue addition symbol located below the last enter SAP
account entered.

Card Data
Credit Card information can either be keyed in or the credit card can be swiped. To key in a credit card, type the
credit card number in the Account Number field. Do not include spaces between the numbers. Select the Expiration
date from the drop down menus labeled "MM" and "YYYY".
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Credit Card Sale vs. Credit Card Force
The transaction types Credit Card Sale and Credit Card Force are very similar although Credit Card Force includes
one extra required field: "Auth Code". A Credit Card Force transaction allows the user to force a credit transaction
to be processed even if a customer is over their limit, or is restricted to using their credit card at certain types of
businesses. Because of this the user needs a an Auth code obtained from the customers bank or creditor.
Swipe Card
To swipe a card, click on the button "Swipe Card". When the button is clicked a pop up window will appear showing
that the user has 30 seconds to swipe the card. After you swipe the card this screen will close and the credit card
information will be automatically be filled in.

Processing the Transaction
When you have finished filling in all the required fields and any additional fields you choose to fill in, you can process
the transaction. If you decide at this point that you no longer want to process this transaction you can either click
"Reset" at the bottom of the screen to reset the form and enter in new information, or you can click "Cancel" to close
out the Credit Card Payment screen.

To process the payment click "Process Payment" if any required fields have invalid input or missing the user will be
prompted to fill in these fields. You will not be able to proceed until all required fields are filled in.
Transaction Result
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After the user has clicked "Process Payment." they will be forwarded to the Transaction Result, which will either be
an approval or decline. This screen also allows you to print or email a receipt.
If you choose to email a receipt click the "Email A Receipt" button. At the bottom of the screen a field labeled Email
Receipt Options will appear. Enter the customers email address into this field and click "Send". A message will
appear saying that the receipt was sent.

If you choose to print a receipt click the "Print A Receipt" button. The receipt will open in a new window and you can
then print the receipt. Click "Close" to close the window when the receipt has printed. When you are finished with the
transaction click "Close" at the bottom of the screen, and you will return to the payment page.
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Credit Card Payment With EMV Reader
To use the Ingenico iPP320 EMV reader, the Paywire Receiver must be installed on a Windows PC. Please refer to
the section: Installation of Paywire Receiver to install and config.
To create a credit card payment the use must click Payment from the main menu, then click Make Payment and
lastly ensure that Credit Card - EMV Reader is selected within the Payment Type dropdown menu. (This option is
only available for merchants that have been configured to use the iPP320 by Paywire.)
All required fields are marked with a red asterisks, the user must ensure that all requited fields are entered and valid
before clicking Process Payment. What fields are required will depend on the currently selected merchant and that
merchant's type. All merchant types can process credit card payments. Merchant types differ on what information is
needed within the sales data portion of the Credit Card Sale payment form. Because the difference is located only
the in the sales data portion, the the below section covering Sales Data has been broken down into for four parts
Type A, Type B, Type C, and Type D. Please refer to the regular Credit Card Payment section for the details of the
for types.

Sale Data

Fill out the appropriate data fields, then click on “Process Payment”.
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Processing the Transaction on iPP320
Now the user will need to process the transactions on the iPP320 reader. (Please look at the small screen on
the iPP320 and follow the directions as shown below.)
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The iPP320 reader will switch to the card swipe interface, the user can swipe/insert a card to process, or
press F1 button to key in the card number or use the red button to cancel the transaction.

Credit Card Swipe
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User swipe a credit card, then wait until the reader receives transaction response

EMV Chip Card
For an EMV card (with an EMV chip on the card), after the reader enters the card swipe interface, the user
must insert an EMV chip card in the bottom slot to process an EMV transaction..
For some kinds of chip cards, the user may need to select the language or an on-chip application type (for
example Debit/Credit/Checkings/Savings)..
The user should then confirm transaction total by pressing the F1 button.
Don’t remove the card until transaction is complete.
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Key In Card Number
If the user does not have the card present or needs to key in the card number due to a damaged card:

• Press the F1 button to key in the card number, then press the Green button.
• Enter the expiration date with format MM/YY, then press the Green button.
• Enter the CVV code, then press the Green button.
• Wait until the transaction finishes
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E-Check
Payment Type E-Check refers to ACH payments. To create a E-Check payment the user must click Payment from
the main menu, then click Make Payment and lastly ensure that E-Check is selected within the Payment Type
dropdown menu. All required fields are marked with a red asterisks, the user must ensure that all requited fields are
entered and valid before clicking Process Payment. What fields are required will depend on the currently selected
merchant and that merchant's type. All merchant types can process E-Check payments. Merchant types differ on
what information is needed within the sales data portion of the E-Check payment form. Because the difference is
located only the in the sales data portion, the the below section covering Sales Data has been broken down into for
four parts Type A, Type B, Type C, and Type D.

Sale Data
Type A
Type A merchants require the following fields within the sales data section to be completed: "Cost Center/ Internal
Num", "SAP GL/Account" and "Fund Number". A type A merchant can only enter one SAP revenue account to any
one credit card transaction.

Type B
A type B merchant require the MRN# field be competed.

Type C
A type C merchant can enter several SAP accounts within a single credit card sale. Because Type C can enter
several SAP accounts there are several rows within the Credit Card Sale form allocated for the input of SAP
information. The user must ensure that the Amount fields of the SAP revenue accounts sum to the exact value of
the Sale Amount field. By default the user only has three available fields to input SAP information, if the user needs
to enter more than three SAP accounts he/she can click the blue addition symbol located below the last enter SAP
account entered.
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Type D
A type D merchant can enter several SAP accounts within a single credit card sale. Because Type D can enter
several SAP accounts there are several rows within the Credit Card Sale form allocated for the input of SAP
information. The user must ensure that the Amount fields of the SAP revenue accounts sum to the exact value of
the Sale Amount field. By default the user only has three available fields to input SAP information, if the user needs
to enter more than three SAP accounts he/she can click the blue addition symbol located below the last enter SAP
account entered.

Customer Data
After entering sales data the user must enter customer banking information, this includes, "Routing Number",
"Account Number", "Acct. Holder First Name", and "Acct. Holder Last Name". Fields not marked with red asterisks
are optional fields.
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Processing the Transaction
When you have finished filling in all the required fields and any additional fields you choose to fill in, you may
process the transaction. If you decide at this point that you no longer want to process this transaction you can either
click "Reset" at the bottom of the screen to reset the form and enter in new information, or you can click "Cancel" to
close out the Credit Card Payment screen.

To process the payment click "Process Payment" if any required fields have invalid input or missing the user will be
prompted to fill in these fields. You will not be able to proceed until all required fields are filled in.
Transaction Result
After the user has clicked "Process Payment." they will be forwarded to the Transaction Result, which will either be
an approval or decline. This screen also allows you to print or email a receipt.
If you choose to email a receipt click the "Email A Receipt" button. At the bottom of the screen a field labeled Email
Receipt Options will appear. Enter the customers email address into this field and click "Send". A message will
appear saying that the receipt was sent.
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If you choose to print a receipt click the "Print A Receipt" button. The receipt will open in a new window and you can
then print the receipt. Click "Close" to close the window when the receipt has printed. When you are finished with the
transaction click "Close" at the bottom of the screen, and you will return to the payment page.
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Remote Check
Sales Data
Payment type Remote Check allows users to process a check. Additionally the user may wish to enter information
into the SAP fields "Amount", "Cost Center", "G/L Account" and "Found Number". There are several rows available
for SAP input, this allows the user to add multiple SAP revenues. In the event that the user needs more rows to enter
SAP information he/she may click the blue plus symbol, which will add another row for SAP input. The user must
ensure that the total of the "Amount" fields equal the value entered within the "Sale Amount" field.
Customer Data
After entering the Sale Data and placing the check into the connected scanning device, the user must click "Scan
Check". Once the device has scanned the check, the fields Check Number, Routing Number, and Account Number
will be auto populated. The user must ensure that the scanned data is correctly scanned and enter the customers in
the fields labeled "Customer Name."

Processing the Transaction
When you have finished filling in all the required fields and any additional fields you choose to fill in, you can process
the transaction. If you decide at this point that you no longer want to process this transaction you can either click
31

"Reset" at the bottom of the screen to reset the form and enter in new information, or you can click "Cancel" to close
out the Credit Card Payment screen.

Once you click process, if you missed any required fields you will be prompted to fill in these fields. You will not be
able to proceed until all required fields are filled in. Once all the required fields are filled in, you can click "Process
Payment."
Transaction Result
After the user has clicked Process Payment." they will be forwarded to the Transaction Result, which will either be an
approval or decline. This screen also allows you to print or email a receipt.
If you choose to email a receipt click the "Email A Receipt" button. At the bottom of the screen a field labeled Email
Receipt Options will come up. Enter the customers email address into this field and click "Send". A message will
appear saying that the receipt was sent.

If you choose to print a receipt click the "Print A Receipt" button. The receipt will open in a new window and you can
then print the receipt. Click "Close" to close the window when the receipt has printed. When you are finished with the
transaction click "Close" at the bottom of the screen, and you will return to the payment page.
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Remote Check Batch
To use the batch check scanner TS240 on Windows 10, Paywire Receiver must be installed. Please refer to the
section: Installation of Paywire Receiver to install and config.
For Windows 7 PC, user can either use Paywire Receiver (For IE11, Chrome, Firefox), or the ActiveX control
ScanCheckPro(IE11 Only).
The payment type Remote Check Batch allows users to scan checks. To create a Remote Check Batch payment
the user must click Payment from the main menu, then click Make Payment and lastly ensure that Remote Check
is selected within the Payment Type dropdown menu. All required fields are marked with a red asterisks, the user
must ensure that all required fields are entered and valid before clicking Process Payment. What fields are required
will depend on the currently selected merchant and that merchant's type. Only merchant types C and D can process
Remote Check Batch payments. Merchant types differ on what information is needed within the sales data portion of
the Remote Check Batch payment form. Because the difference is located only the in the sales data portion, the the
below section covering Sales Data has been broken down into for two parts Type C, and Type D,
Sales Data
Type C
A type C merchant must enter"Batch ID" and "Control Amount" before placing checks within the scanning device and
clicking "Scan Checks".

Type D
A type D merchant must enter Batch ID" and "Control Amount" before placing checks within the scanning device
and clicking "Scan Checks". Type D merchants have an additional field, SAP Invoice, which allows the user to
include invoice information. By default the SAP Invoice dropdown value is "No SAP Invoices". If the user selects
"SAP Invoices", columns Grant Number and Principal Investigator will be added to the scanned checks table.
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Scanning Checks

After entering the needed sales data the user can prepare the checks for the check scanner. The user should be
aware that the TellerScan240 can process a maximum of 50 checks at once, additionally; the user must ensure that
the checks are placed in physical size order (smallest in front to largest in back) otherwise the machine could jam.
To scan the checks the user must click "Scan Checks", after clicking "Scan Checks", a pop up will be displayed,
click "Scan" within the popup window to begin scanning. The Information from the scanned checks will populate
the table. After the table has been populated the user must manually enter any data not populated i.e Amount, First
Name, Last Name, Grant Number and Principal Investigator. The scanner does not capture the correct information
100% of the time it is the users responsibility to ensure that the captured information is correct. After the initial
scanning of checks the user may scan additional checks by clicking "Add Checks". Each check can be allotted to
one or more SAP revenue accounts; to add SAP information to a check the user must click the expansion button
(plus symbol) located in the far left column of each check. The user must ensure that the sum of the SAP Amount
fields for each check equal the check amount.
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SAP Values
If scanned checks belong to the same SAP revenue account the user may apply the same SAP information to
multiple checks with out having to type the inforamtiuon repeatedly for individual checks. To add the same SAP
information to multiple checks the user must type the SAP information into the fields located within the SAP Values
section, then click the check box for each check that belongs to the same SAP revenue account, lastly click "Apply
SAP Defaults" . After the user has clicked apply The columns Cost Center, SAP G/L and Fund Number of the
checks that were checked will be populated. The user must still
The user must ensure that the amounts listed within each checks SAP amount fields equal the amount entered for
each check.
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Type D
If the merchant type is D and the user has elected to include a SAP Invoice a field will be added to the left of the
SAP values Section. The field will allowed the user to enter an invoice identifier.

Processing the Transaction
When you have finished filling in all the required fields and any additional fields you choose to fill in, you can process
the transaction. If you decide at this point that you no longer want to process this transaction you can either click
"Reset" at the bottom of the screen to reset the form and enter in new information, or you can click "Cancel" to close
out the Credit Card Payment screen.

Once you click process, if you missed any required fields you will be prompted to fill in these fields. You will not be
able to proceed until all required fields are filled in. Once all the required fields are filled in, you can click "Process
Payment."
Transaction Result
After the user has clicked "Process Payment." they will be forwarded to the Remote Check Batch Result, this
screen will allow users to view the any information related the the processed checks. The user can click "View all
Transactions," which allows the user to view information pertaining to an individual check.
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After clicking "View all Transactions", a table will appear that allows the user to select an individual check and view
the information related to that check the user must click he "Select" button located at the far left of of any row. Once
the user clicks "Select", a screen titled Transaction Details will appear, this screen displays information related to that
specific check. The user may choose to view the front or back of a scanned check by clicking "Preview". To email or
print a receipt to the selected check the user may click Email A Receipt or Print A Reciept.

If you choose to email a receipt click the "Email A Receipt" button. At the bottom of the screen a field labeled Email
Receipt Options will come up. Enter the customers email address into this field and click "Send". A message will
appear saying that the receipt was sent.
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Recurring Credit Card Billing
Payment Type Recurring Billing Credit allows users to charge customers on a recurring bases for some set
amount. To create a Recurring Credit Card Billing payment the user must click Payment from the main menu,
then click Make Payment and lastly ensure that Recurring Credit Card Billing is selected within the Payment Type
dropdown menu. All required fields are marked with a red asterisks, the user must ensure that all requited fields are
entered and valid before clicking Process Payment. What fields are required will depend on the currently selected
merchant and that merchant's type. All merchant types can process Recurring Credit Card Billing payments.
Merchant types differ on what information is needed within the sales data portion of the Recurring Credit Card Billing
payment form. Because the difference is located only the in the sales data portion, the the below section covering
Sales Data has been broken down into for four parts Type A, Type B, Type C, and Type D,
Type A
A type A merchant require the following fields within the sales data section to be completed: "Cost Center/ Internal
Num", "SAP GL/Account" and "Fund Number". A type A merchant can only enter one SAP revenue account to any
one credit card transaction.

Type B
A type B merchant require the MRN# field be competed.

Type C
A type C merchant can enter several SAP accounts within a single credit card sale. Because Type C can enter
several SAP accounts there are several rows within the Credit Card Sale form allocated for the input of SAP
information. The user must ensure that the Amount fields of the SAP revenue accounts sum to the exact value of
the Sale Amount field. By default the user only has three available fields to input SAP information, if the user needs
to enter more than three SAP accounts he/she can click the blue addition symbol located below the last enter SAP
account entered.
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Type D
A type D merchant can enter several SAP accounts within a single credit card sale. Because Type D can enter
several SAP accounts there are several rows within the Credit Card Sale form allocated for the input of SAP
information. The user must ensure that the Amount fields of the SAP revenue accounts sum to the exact value of
the Sale Amount field. By default the user only has three available fields to input SAP information, if the user needs
to enter more than three SAP accounts he/she can click the blue addition symbol located below the last enter SAP
account entered.

Card Data
The user has the option of manually entering credit card information or the user can click the swipe card option,
which allows the user to swipe a credit card and auto populate card information.
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Recurring Billing
Below the "Recurring Billing" header users can enter information describing when the credit card will be charged.
The field "Payment Frequency" contains a drop down menu that gives the user three different options: weekly,
monthly and yearly. The user has the option of manually entering the start date or clicking the the calendar symbol
next to the to the "Start On" field, if clicked a calendar displaying dates will appear. Next the user must enter the
number of payments that will be charged to the credit card

.
Once all required fields are entered the user may click "Process Payment" to begin processing payment information.
Upon a successful transaction the user will be directed to an Approval Page where he/she may print and/or email a
receipt.
Processing the Transaction
When you have finished filling in all the required fields and any additional fields you choose to fill in, you can process
the transaction. If you decide at this point that you no longer want to process this transaction you can either click
"Reset" at the bottom of the screen to reset the form and enter in new information, or you can click "Cancel" to close
out the Credit Card Payment screen.

Once you click process, if you missed any required fields you will be prompted to fill in these fields. You will not be
able to proceed until all required fields are filled in. Once all the required fields are filled in, you can click "Process
Payment."
Transaction Result
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After the user has clicked Process Payment." they will be forwarded to the Transaction Result, which will either be an
approval or decline. This screen also allows you to print or email a receipt.
If you choose to email a receipt click the "Email A Receipt" button. At the bottom of the screen a field labeled Email
Receipt Options will come up. Enter the customers email address into this field and click "Send". A message will
appear saying that the receipt was sent.

If you choose to print a receipt click the "Print A Receipt" button. The receipt will open in a new window and you can
then print the receipt. Click "Close" to close the window when the receipt has printed. When you are finished with the
transaction click "Close" at the bottom of the screen, and you will return to the payment page.
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Recurring E-Check Billing
Sales Data
The payment type Recurring E-Check billing allows user to create recurring ACH payments. All required fields are
marked with a red asterisk Although the fields Cost Center/ Internal Num, SAP GL/Account and Fund Number may
or may not have default values, depending on the merchants preference. Ensure that all numerical fields do not
contain space, if there are errors in the fields or invalid characters are entered the form will not be processed .
Type A
Type A merchants require the following fields within the sales data to be completed:
"Cost Center/ Internal Num", "SAP GL/Account", "Fund Number", and the "Sale Amount". Type A merchants can
only enter one SAP revenue account to any one credit card transaction.

Type B
A type B merchant only requires the "MRN#" and "Sale Amount" field to be completed.

Type C
A type C merchant can enter several SAP accounts within a single credit card sale. Because Type C can enter
several SAP accounts there are several rows within the Credit Card Sale form allocated for the input of SAP
information. The user must ensure that the Amount fields of the SAP revenue accounts sum to the exact value of
the Sale Amount field. By default the user only has three available fields to input SAP information, if the user needs
to enter more than three SAP accounts he/she can click the blue addition symbol located below the last enter SAP
account entered. Although it is defaulted to show three user fields, only one of the fields is required to be completed
totaling to the required Sale Amount field.
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Type D
A type D merchant can enter several SAP accounts within a single credit card sale. It has the same general
requirement fields and structure to the type C merchant. Only one account is required in order to continue rather
then the defaulted three blank users that are given.

Customer Data
After entering sales data the user must enter customer banking information, this includes, "Routing Number",
"Account Number", "Acct. Holder First Name", and "Acct. Holder Last Name":
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Recurring Billing
Under the "Recurring Billing" header the user must enter information describing how frequent the customer will be
charged. The field "Payment Frequency" contains a drop down menu that gives the user three different options:
weekly, monthly and yearly. The user has the option of manually entering the start date or clicking the the calendar
symbol next to the to the "Start On" field, if clicked a calendar displaying dates the user can pick from will be
displayed.

Processing the Transaction
When you have finished filling in all the required fields and any additional fields you choose to fill in, you can process
the transaction. If you decide at this point that you no longer want to process this transaction you can either click
"Reset" at the bottom of the screen to reset the form and enter in new information, or you can click "Cancel" to close
out the payment screen.

Once you click process, if you missed any required fields you will be prompted to fill in these fields. You will not be
able to proceed until all required fields are filled in. Once all the required fields are filled in, you can click "Process
Payment."
Transaction Result
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After the user has clicked "Process Payment." they will be forwarded to the Transaction Result, which will either be
an approval or decline. This screen also allows you to print or email a receipt.
If you choose to email a receipt click the "Email A Receipt" button. At the bottom of the screen a field labeled Email
Receipt Options will come up. Enter the customers email address into this field and click "Send". A message will
appear saying that the receipt was sent.

If you choose to print a receipt click the "Print A Receipt" button. The receipt will open in a new window and you can
then print the receipt. Click "Close" to close the window when the receipt has printed. When you are finished with the
transaction click "Close" at the bottom of the screen, and you will return to the payment page.
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Recurring Billing
To search and edit Recurring Billing select "Payment" on the left navigation bar and select "Recurring Billing" from
the Payment links. You will come to a page that will show you all the Recurring Billing Plans. You can search them by
UID, First Name, Last Name, Bill Starts, Amount, Pymt Left, and Cycle.

After clicking on Select the user will be forwarded One is Sales Data, which list Transaction Type, Order ID, Dept.
Reference, and Total Sale Amount.

Second section is Card Data which is where you can edit the card number and Expiration Date.

The Last Section is the Recurring Billing. This is the section where you can edit the Payment Frequency, End After,
Cardholder First Name, Cardholder Last Name, Customer/ Student Name, Email, Billing Address, City, State, Postal
Code, and Phone Number. The only sections required are Card Holders First Name, Last Name and Email.
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Once you have entered all the data you need click on "Process" if your ready to Process. If you are not you can save
what you have entered by clicking on "Save". If you don't want to save or process the information you have enter you
can click on "Delete" or "Cancel".
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Search Transaction
To search for a transaction select "Payment" from the left navigation bar then select "Search Transaction" from
the Payment link. The Search Transactions page lists all transactions starting with the most recently processed
transactions. Above each column us filter that allows users to filter filter transactions. If users need a more fine
grained tool to do search he/she may click "Advanced Search" for more advance search option.
Advanced Search
The Advanced Search page will come up listing multiple filters. The only required filters are the Merchant Option and
User Option. One Merchant Option must be chosen to perform a search. Choose a MID from the drop down menu.
You will only see MIDs that have been assigned to you. You must also choose one User Option. You can choose to
search through transactions that you have processed or transactions processed by all users.

All the other filters are optional. You can search by as many filters and combination of filters as you want to narrow
your search or you can search using few filters to generate a broad range of results.
If you would like to search for a Transaction Type, select the type from the drop down menu. If you would like to
search by a Transaction Status then choose the status from the drop down menu. If nothing is selected for these
fields then the default is "All" Transaction Types and "Success" for Transaction Status.
To search by account number, type in the last four digits of the card number. For Transaction Amount, Card Type,
Account Holder First Name, Account Holder Last Name, Customer/ Patient Name, Unique ID, Order ID/ MRN#,
Dept. References if you would like to use these fields to refine your search.
You can also search by a time span. You can select today or this week. You can also choose one specific day or a
date range by typing a date in or clicking on the calendar icon and selecting a day from the calendar. If no date is
entered, all dates will be included in the search results.
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Search Results
Once you have chosen a Merchant Option and entered in your desired filters, click search. If you decide at this point
that you don't want to perform this particular search you can click the reset button to reset the form.
After you click search, the appropriate transactions will be listed. For each transaction there are multiple columns
listing details about the transaction. You will see merchant, date and time, transaction type, transaction amount,
status, the last four digits of the card number, user, and customer. You can (1) search through these transactions by
typing into the fields at the top of each column. Each field has a (2) filter icon next to it. Click on this icon to further
refine your search. You can also click on the (3) name of the column to sort the transactions in a different order.

Clicking (4) select next to a particular transaction in the search results will show more of the transaction details.
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Transaction Details
After you have searched for transactions and have a list, you can select each individual transaction. Clicking Select
next to a particular transaction will show the transaction details. Once you have reviewed the transaction details click
Back to perform a new search.
Void
If a transaction was processed but the batch wasn't settled yet, then this transaction can be voided. On the
transaction details page click Void at the bottom right of the screen. The next screen will ask you to confirm the void.
Click Confirm to continue or Cancel to go back. If the transaction is confirmed the transaction result will appear and a
receipt can be emailed or printed. Click Close to close the screen.
Credit
If a transaction was processed and the batch was already settled, then this transaction can be credited back to the
customer. A customer can be credited for either the full amount of the transaction or a partial amount. Enter the
amount of the credit in the box labeled Credit Amount. If the transaction was already partially credited, then the
remaining amount of the transaction will be displayed. On the transaction details page click Credit at the bottom right
of the screen.
Transaction that can be Voided:

Transaction that can be Credited:
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The next screen will ask you to confirm the credit. The screen will show a summary of the transaction information.
If the transaction was done on the OSBP for an existing customer, the customer information will be separate from
the transaction information. Click Confirm to continue or Cancel to go back. If the transaction is confirmed the
transaction result will appear and a receipt can be emailed or printed. Click Close to close the screen.
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Reports
Select "Reports" from the left navigation bar or click on the Report Tab at the top of the page to access the links
for the Transaction Reports, User Report, and Merchant Report. If you choose the Transaction Report link, you will
have a choice of six types of transaction reports. If you choose the User or Merchant report you will go directly to the
screen where you can enter the report parameters and generate a report. Access to the reports depends on the user
rights.
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Transaction Report
After clicking "Transaction Report" link within the Reports sub menu the user will be shown the below options.
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Transaction Detail Report By Location
The user may query transaction by location by clicking "Transaction Details By Location". The first parameter is a
date range, which is optional. Type in a "Min Date" and a "Max Date" or click the calendar icon next to the fields to
pick a date from the calendar. If the date range is left blank, all dates will be included. You also have an option to
checking the box "Based on Settled Batch" which show only settled batches or "Group by Batch ID" which group the
report by batch ID. You can choose to the check the box or uncheck the boxes. Next you can choose a Payment
Type, Transaction Type and Transaction status from the drop down menus, or you can leave the default which is all
types and statuses. Next you can search by Merchants. You can either search by single merchant or a department
from their drop down menus, or select "All MIDs".

When you have entered your parameters, click "OK" to view the report. The report will open in a new window. At the
top of the page you will find the type of report and then the report parameters you selected. The report will list all the
transactions that meet the requirements of the parameters.
The report contains many columns of information. These columns are Transaction Date Time (ET), Payment Type,
Transaction Type, Transaction Status, Account/Card Holder Name, Address, Zip Code, Source, Masked Card
Number, Expiration Date, Auth Code, Amount, Decline Reason, Order ID, DEPT. Reference, SAP Int. Order/ Cost
Ctr, SAP GL#, SAP Fund #, and Merchant ID.
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Transaction Detail Report By Card Type
When the user selects Transaction Details By Card Type you will come to a screen where you can enter report
parameters. The first parameter is a date range, which is optional. Type in a "Min Date" and a "Max Date" or click
on the calendar icon next to the field to pick a date from the calendar. If the date range is left blank, all dates will
be included. You also have an option to the check the box "Based on Settled Batch" which will filter all unsettled
batches out of the report. You can choose to leave the box checked or to uncheck the box. Next you can choose
a Payment Type, Transaction Type and Transaction Status from the drop down menus. Next you can search by
Merchants. You can only search by single merchant.

When you have entered your parameters click "OK" to view the report. The report will open in a new window. At the
top of the page you will find the type of report and then the report parameters you selected. This report will list all the
transactions that were processed by the selected Merchant, and they will be divided up by card type. For each card
type you can see the Date/Time, DEPT. Reference, Order ID, Customer ID, Card Holder Name, Payment Type, G/L
ID, Suffix, Masked Card Number, Amount of each transaction, and the total amount or transactions for that card type.
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Transaction Summary By Card Type
When you select Transaction Summary By Card Type you will come to a screen where you can enter report
parameters. The first parameter is a date range. Type in a "Min Date" and a "Max Date" or click the calendar icon
next to the fields to pick a date from the calendar. If the date range is left blank, all dates will be included. You
also have an option to the check the box "Based on Settled Batch" which will filter all unsettled batches out of
the report. You can choose to leave the box checked or uncheck the box. Next you can choose a Payment Type,
"Transaction Type" and "Transaction Status" from the drop down menus. Next you can search by Merchants, or
search all merchants.

When you have entered your parameters click "Ok" to view the report. The report will open in a new window. At the
top of the page you will find the type of report and then the report parameters you selected. The report lists all the
transactions that meet the requirements of the parameters.
This report is set up so that for each merchant you can see the card types. Then for each card type the report shows
the Merchant ID, Sale Count, Sale Amount, Credit Count, Credit Amount, Total Count, and Total Amount.
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Check Returns By Location
When you select Check Returns By Location you will come to a screen where you can enter report parameters. The
first parameter is the "Chargeback Type", the default setting is "All". The second parameter is a date range. Type in a
"Min Date" and a "Max Date" or click the calendar icon next to the fields to pick a date from the calendar. If the date
range is left blank, all dates will be included. Next you can search by Merchants. You can either search by single
merchant, by department or "All MIDs".

When you have entered your parameters click "Ok" to view the report. The report will open in a new window. At the
top of the page you will find the type of report and then the report parameters you selected. The report lists all the
transactions that meet the requirements of the parameters.
The report contains many columns of information. These columns are Payment Type, Transaction Totals, Remote
MID, Check Trace Number, Unique ID, Check Number, Student Name, Account Holder Name, Chargeback Date
Time, Amount, Original Date Time, Amount and Chargeback Reason.
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Recurring Payment Account Information
When you select Recurring Payment Account Information you will come to a screen where you can enter report
parameters. The first parameter is a date range. Type in a "Min Date" and a "Max Date" or click the calendar icon
next to the fields to pick a date from the calendar. If the date range is left blank, all dates will be included. Next you
can search by Merchants. You can either search by single merchant or All MIDs.

When you have entered your parameters click "OK" to view the report. The report will open in a new window. At the
top of the page you will find the type of report and then the report parameters you selected. The report lists all the
transactions that meet the requirements of the parameters.
The report contains many columns of information. These columns are Merchant, Cardholder First Name, Cardholder
Last Name, Amount, Entered Date Time, Start Date Time, Bill Cycle, Payments Processed, Payments Left, Masked
Card Data, Payment Media, Order ID, Location ID, MRN#, Fund, Cost Center, SAP G/L, Source, Target Name,
Billing Name, Address, City, State, Zip, Email, Primary Phone, Work Phone, and Company Name.
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Expiring Credit Cards
When you select "Expiring Credit Cards" you will come to a screen where you can enter report parameters. The
Expiring Credit Cards report only has one parameter, "Merchants". You can either search by single merchant or "All
MIDs".

When you have entered your parameters click OK to view the report. The report will open in a new window. At the
top of the page you will find the type of report and then the report parameters you selected. The report lists all the
transactions that meet the requirements of the parameters.
The report contains many columns of information. These columns are Customer ID, Order ID, Address, City State,
Zip Code, Email, Work Phone, Work Phone, Home Phone, Card Holder Name, Card Type and Expiration Date.
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User Report
The User Report provides a list of users and information about each user. When you select User Report you will see
the screen to enter report parameters. There are only two parameters for the User Report, which are a Merchant
Option and User Level. You must select a merchant option. The user level is optional. If nothing is selected the
default is all user levels. Once you have chosen the report parameters, click "OK" to view the report.

The User report will show the First Name, Last Name, Email, User Name, and phone numbers of each user. It also
shows a record of each users last logon.
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Merchant Report
The Merchant Report lists all the information about merchants. When a user select Merchant Report, there is only
one parameter to choose which is the Merchant Option. Select a MID from the drop down menu or select "All MIDs".

The Merchant report shows the JHU ID, Merchant Type, Department, and Merchant IDs of the merchant. It also
provides the location and mailing information for the merchant. The Cost Center, G/L Code, and Fund Number will
be listed under the Merchant. You can also view this report to see what kind of card reader the merchant uses, and
what time they auto close.
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Using Reports
Report Icons
At the top right of the report screen there are several icons. The first icon is a pin. When you click this icon the
report window will stay in place and can't be moved. Click the icon again to be able to move
the screen. The next icons are: reload the page, minimize the page, maximize the page, and
close out of the report.

On the next row the first icons on the left are for navigating through the report. Click the arrows to move forward
through the report and back to previous pages. You can also type a number in the page number box to skip to a
page.
Navigate
Click to navigate back or forward in the browser if necessary.
Navigate
Click to go to previous page or skip to the first page.
Page Number
The current page number, type a number into the box to skip to that page.
Navigate
Click to go to the next page or skip to the last page.
Reports can be exported to Excel. To export the report choose Excel from the drop down menu and then click export.
The report will open up in the new format.
Export Format
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Select a format to export to from the drop down menu.
Export
Click to export.
Lastly, you can reload the report and click the printer icon to print the report as it is shown in the report window.
Reload
Click to reload the report.
Print
Click to print the report.
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Enhanced Reporting Engine (ERE)
In the current version of the VPOS, the Transaction Details by Location report, Transaction Details Report By Card
Type, and Transaction Summary By Card Type have been upgraded to the new version. (This is the most utilized
report in the VPOS and the one used almost exclusively to print very large reports.)
Usage of the report toolbar

1. Search Button:
Click on the search button
to open the search sidebar, type in any keywords then click on
Results be listed below. Click on any results to locate the position in the report of the keyword.
Clicking the search button

again will close the search sidebar.

2. Page Control:
Click on the page buttons to navigate between pages.
3. Exporting reports using the ERE.
Click on the Export button to export the report to different file formats.
If you would like to print the report, it is best to export the report to a file, then print the file using PDF reader,
Microsoft Office, etc.
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.
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Downloading Large Reports in the ERE
If the report size is too large, web browsers may have difficulties loading the results to display the report due to
memory constraints. In addition, sometimes the user may just want to download the report file for convenience and
time saving.
The ERE system provides an updated download-only feature for the user. The report is processed by the system in
the background so that the user does not have to keep the browser open and wait until the report is finished. Using
the ERE download feature, the user can even logout of the VPOS and return a few hours later to collect their report.
This is how to do it:

User fills in all the Report Parameters, then checks “Download Only” and then clicks the “OK” button. The system will
then generate a download request for this report and the report will be generated on the server. (Currently the report
date range for this feature is limited to 1 month.)
Once the report has been generated, the user will receive a notification email from report@paywire.com. (Please
check your spam folder and add this email address to your whitelist if you don’t receive the email.)
To download the report, the user will need to navigate to “Transaction Reports” -> “Download Report List”
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The user then click the “Download” link of each report to download the report file. For security reasons, the file will
be encrypted with a password, shown in the download page. The user will need to input this password to open the
report file.
The generated report file will remain in the server for 24 hours, then will be deleted permanently. The user can
download it as many times as they want before it expires.
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Administrator
Select Administrator from the left navigation bar or click on the Administrator Tab at the top of the page to access the
administrative functions. Note: A "VPOS User" will not have access to the Administrator tab.
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Batch Settlement
The settlement page gives a summary of the batch information.

The Batch ID is a unique ID assigned to each batch. Insert Date Time is the date and time when the first transaction
in the batch was submitted. The Sales Amount is the dollar amount of all the sales transactions in this batch. The
Sales Record is the number of sales transactions. The Credit Amount is the dollar amount of credit transactions in
this batch, and the Credit Record is the number of credits transactions. Lastly, the Void Amount is the dollar amount
of voids, and Void Record is the number of voids in the batch.
The Net Credit Amount is the final dollar amount of the batch, which is sales minus credits. Net credit record is the
the total number of transactions in the current batch.
To close the batch click Settle at the bottom right of the screen. The batch can also be set to automatically settle
every night. See the topic Merchants for more information.
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Users
The Users screen lists all the users for the MID you are currently processing under. You can use the filters above
each column to search through the users. Click the filter icon next to the field to select a setting to further refine the
search.

There are five types of users - University Administrator, Department Administrator, VPOS User, OSBP User, and
OSBP Designer. The University Administrator is the highest administrator and has the most rights. They have control
over all merchants. Department Administrators have the rights to maintain certain merchants IDs in their department.
A VPOS User doesn't have any administrative rights, and all their rights are assigned by an administrator. An OSBP
User can process transactions on the Off Site Buy Page. An OSPB Designer cannot process any transactions, they
can only edit the design of the Off Site Buy Page.

Adding a User
To create a new user click the "Add New User" button at the bottom right of the screen. This will take you to the first
step in creating a user. There are five steps all together. The first step is General Information.
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The First Name, Last Name, Email Address, and User Name must be filled in. The phone numbers are optional. You
must also select a user role before clicking Next. If an OSBP User or Designer is selected then an additional field for
password will appear under General Information. The user roles will determine the second step of the process. All
other steps are the same for all types of users.
Department Administrator
If a the new user is a Department Administrator then the next screen will be to assign departments. You can use
the filter above the Department Names to search through the Departments. To assign a department or multiple
departments to a Department Administrator click select next to the Department Name. The Department will then be
moved to the Assigned Department section. To remove a department, click Remove next to the Department Name
in the Assigned Department section, and the Department will move back to the available departments list. Once the
Department Administrator has been assigned departments click Next.

University Administrator
To assign the role of University Administrator select University Administrator and click Next. The second step is
skipped for this role because the University Administrator will have access to all departments and MIDs. The next
screen you will see is the third step, assigning user rights.

VPOS User
If the new user's role is User then choose user and click Next. The second screen will be to assign merchants to the
user. You can use the filters above each column to search through the merchants. To assign a merchant or multiple
merchants to a user click Select next to the Merchant ID. The merchant ID will then be moved to the assigned
Merchants section. To remove a Merchant click Remove next to the merchant ID, and the Merchant will move back
to the available Merchants section. Once the user has been assigned Merchants, click Next.
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OSBP User
The second step for a OSBP User is to assign a Merchant for the user. An OSBP User can only be assigned one
Merchant.

OSBP Designer
The second step for a OSBP Designer is to assign a Merchant for the designer. An OSBP Designer can only be
assigned one Merchant. Therefore, when an OSBP Designer makes changes to the Off Site Buy Page, the changes
will only appear for the Merchant they are assigned.
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After you have completed the second step for the particular type of user you are adding, the next step is to assign
user rights. You can control which types of transactions and which reports the user has access to. Checking the box
next to a transaction type or report will allow the user to have access to these features. If the boxes are not checked
the user will not be able to perform these functions. Once the rights are selected click Next to continue.
Note: For and OSBP User the user rights are fixed and cannot be changed. An OSBP User will be able process
keyed sales, voids, and credits. They are not able to view any reports. An OSBP Designer will have no user rights
because they do not process any transactions.

The fourth step is verifying all the information for the user. You will see all the information you input in the previous
steps. If everything looks correct then click Create which will bring you to the final step which is the result. The
Result page will show if the user has been successfully created. Click OK to finish. If at any point during the process
of creating a user you no longer want to create this user, simply click cancel at the bottom right of the screen.
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Editing a User
To edit a user click, select next to the particular user. This will take you to the first step in editing a user. All the steps
for editing a user are the same as creating a user. Follow the steps for creating a user except that instead of entering
the information in for the first time, you can change the existing information as necessary.
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Merchants
Selecting Merchants will take you to the Merchant Management screen. This screen lists all the merchants. You can
use the filters above each column to search through the Merchants.

You can select a merchant by clicking Select next to the Merchant ID. This will take you to the Merchant Information
screen. On this screen, you can view the merchant's current details and edit the details.
Merchant Information
The first option is for Merchant type. The Merchant Type can either be type A or type B, which determines the SAP
requirements for the merchant. See SAP requirements below for more information. On this page the Department
and JHU ID can also be assigned and changed for a Merchant ID. The OSBP client ID and OSBP Merchant Key are
used for the Off Site Buy Page. A new OSBP Key can be generated by Clicking the "Generate New" button. The
Merchant ID itself is displayed but cannot be changed. This page is also where the Merchant Location, Mailing, and
Contact information is entered.
Auto close is a function that automatically closed the batch each night. Auto close is by default 6:00pm, so the batch
will automatically close at 6pm every day unless you choose a different time from the drop down menu. Below Auto
Close are the options for Card Reader. The type of card reader can be selected from the drop down menu.
SAP Requirements
The SAP requirements depend on the type merchant. For type B merchants the SAP data is fixed. The data can
either be fixed to one set or no data required. Therefore, type B merchants will have just one field each for Cost
Center, G/L, Fund Number, and their names. When a transaction is processed, there will be no options to select
Cost Center, G/L, or Fund because they have already been fixed on the Merchant Information page.

For type A merchants the data is not fixed and there can be one or many sets assigned to a merchant. Therefore,
if a type A merchant is selected then you will be able to assign one or more Cost Centers, G/L Codes, and Fund
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Numbers by clicking the manage button next to each section. The drop down menu for each field will show what has
already been assigned.

Cost Center
The Cost Centers can be accessed from the Merchant Information Page. Click on Manage Cost Center to go to the
Cost Center Management for the respective merchant. The Cost Centers for the merchant will be listed. You can
search through the Cost Centers using the filters above each column. To delete a Cost Center click Delete in the row
of the Cost Center you want deleted.

To add a Cost Center click "Add" below the table. Fields will appear at the bottom of the screen to add Cost Centers.
You can add ten Cost Centers at a time. A Cost Center number can be 8 to 10 digits. Fill in the Cost Center Number
and Name, then click Save. The new Cost Centers will be added to the list. To return to the Merchant Information
screen click Back.
G/L Code
The G/L Code can be managed the same way as the Cost Center. Click on Manage G/L and you will see the G/L
Code Management screen. You can delete and add G/L codes the same way as Cost Centers. G/L Codes are 6
digits.
Fund Number
The Fund Numbers are also managed the same way as the Cost Center. Click on Manage Fund to view the Fund
Management screen. You can add and delete Fund Numbers the same way as Cost Centers. Fund Numbers are 10
digits.
Back on the Merchant Information page, at the very bottom of the screen you have the option to save any changes,
delete the merchant, or suspend the merchant. If a merchant is suspended you can return to the same page to
reactivate.
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News
The News link displays a list of all the news starting with the most recent at the top of the list. You can search
through the news by date and time or subject by using the filters above each column.
Adding News
To add a news story click Add News. You will be given blank fields to enter the Subject and Content.
The first view of the content is in Design Mode. In Design Mode there is a tool bar that allows you to create the
content.

One you are done entering and designing the content you can click Preview to view the content as it will be seen on
the home page.
Besides creating the news in Design Mode, you can also click on HTML to enter the news in HTML format. Then
click Preview to view the content.
When you are finished with the news click Save, and the news will be added to the news list and it will appear first on
the home page. If at any point you decide that you no longer want to post this news, click Cancel at the bottom right
of the screen.
Editing News
To edit a particular news entry, click Select in the row where the news is. You will be able to then see the details of
the news and edit the subject and content. You can edit in Design and HTML Mode using the same tools that are
available when creating news.
Once you are done editing, click Save to save the changes. If you wanted to delete this news story then click Delete
at the bottom right of the screen. If you had made changes but then decided you no longer want to make these
changes then click Cancel and the news will remain unchanged.
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Departments
To see a list of departments click on Departments under the Administrator Tab. Use the filter to search through the
departments. To add a new department click "Add New Department". The only criteria needed for a new department
is the Department Name. Enter the Department Name and click Save. Click Cancel if you do not want to save the
new department.

When you click Select next to a department you can see its Department Details. You can edit its Department Name
or delete the department. Under Department Name, the merchants that are in this department are listed. You can
select a Merchant to see more information about that merchant. Merchants are assigned to departments on the
Merchant Information screen which is accessed by selecting the Merchants link and then choosing a merchant.
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JHU Management
The JHU Management tab allows the administrator to select from 8 different types of entries from the "Management
Entry" field and not necessarily required, but can help manage the administrators VPOS. These entries are
shown below and include the following, "Log Entries", "Server Info", "ACH Batch Info", "SAP Integration", "Insert
Transactions", "Application Firewall", "IP Address Management", and "Certificate Management".

Logs Entries
The Logs Entries field allows the admin to monitor the automatically updated logs and keep track of users. These
logs display the activity of users and show error among user logins if an issue occurs.

Server Info
The Server Info field allows the admin to monitor the CPU Usage and Memory Usage of the server. Approved
access to the 'Global' registry key is required. If access to the registry key 'Global' is denied, the CPU Usage and
Memory field will be blank as shown below.
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ACH Batch Info
The Automated Clearing House (ACH) Batch Info field allows the admin to monitor financial transactions done by
merchants and users. ACH info is stored by specified date and time, and can be adjusted by using the ACH File
Date Range.

SAP Integration
The Systems and Partners (SAP) Integration field allows the admin to generate an SAP file, validate it, view the SAP
file contents, and copy the SAP file to the live directory. Files can be selected from the "Files" drop down menu and
can chosen by the files specified date.
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Insert Transactions
The Insert Transactions field allows the admin to record transactions with an XML entry. If anything other then an
XML entry is recorded in this field, then an error will be displayed only allowing you to place an XML format in this
area. Once all areas are completed, simply select the add button to record and document the transaction.

Application Firewall
The Application Firewall field allows the admin to monitor records of user and clients application firewall. All events
are recorded by date and time with the information regarding the event located under the Additional Info tab.
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IP Address Management
The IP Address Management field allows the admin to block, allow, and/or monitor IP addresses. Recordings of IP
addresses blocked, allowed, or monitored are displayed in the table as shown below, along with its status and notes
regarding the IP address.

Certificate Management
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The Certificate Management field allows the admin to open and label a specific certificate and display an output once
the certificate is reported.
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Software Installation
This section go into detail explaining the installation of the software for Credit Card Reader and Check Scanner.
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Check Scanner - ActiveX Control
Setting up TS240 check scanner
Paywire Incorporated
For Johns Hopkins University VPOS
For Windows 7 Professional 64 Bit
Update: August 30 2016
Directions:
1. Update IE to the latest version and restart.
http://www.microsoft.com/enus/download/InternetExplorer11forWindows7details.aspx
The version to be downloaded should be:
Internet Explorer 11 for IT Professionals and DevelopersWindows 7 64bit Edition and Windows Server 2008 R2 64bit
Edition.
2. Download the drivers for TS240 then install the three executables in the order specified by the first digit in the file
name, and then restart the computer.
https://jhu.paywire.com/setup/TS240/batch_install.zip
3. Plug the reader to the PC (reader light should be RED). Watch the system tray (pictured below): if windows keeps
searching for updates for this device (shown as below), you need to unplug the reader and restart PC.

4. After Windows restarts, plug in the reader. After you plug in the reader, Windows should not display that it is
searching for updates for the device, and the “Installing device driver software” icon should not appear in system
tray. If either of these occurs, you will need to do the Fix in step 5.
5. Open device manager, under "Universal Serial Bus Controllers", there should be a "TellerScan". If "TellerScan"
does NOT exist here, please check if it is in "Other Devices" with a yellow exclamation point, which means the
device is not installed correctly and you need to try the Fix below.
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Fix: Sometimes it takes a few tries for the device to install properly on certain computers. You will need to try a
combination of unplugging the reader, reinstall the drivers and restarting PC. Eventually we need this scanner device
to appear in "Universal Serial Bus controllers" with no errors.
Pictured below is how the device should display if it is installed properly.

6. Make sure the reader is turned on and the light is RED. Then run ScanLite2 from Windows Start Menu (see
below). Once the application has started and successfully connected to the reader, the reader light should become
GREEN. If a check is already properly inserted in the reader, the light should become ORANGE. Then you can run a
test scan using ScanLite2.

7. EXIT ScanLite2.
8. Open Internet Explorer 11 (select to use default settings if you are running it for the first time). Add https://
jhu.paywire.com to trusted sites if it is not already added. Tools → Internet Options → Security Tab → Trusted sites
→ Sites.
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9. Next, you must edit the security options so that ALL “ActiveX controls and plugins” are enabled (not set to Prompt
or Disabled), then restart Internet Explorer Tools → Internet Options → Security Tab → Trusted sites → Custom
level...

10. Close all IE windows and restart IE 11.
11. Goto https://jhu.paywire.com. Log in and go to the Remote Check Batch payment page. Enter control amount
and batch ID, then click on ScanChecks. If this is the first time running the “ScanCheckPro” plugin (i.e. the first check
you run after reintsalling the driver as per above), you may see the screen below. Click on OK and then click on
Allow. Then close ALL IE windows and restart IE.
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12. After you restarted IE, click on the Tools button and open “Manage addons”. Then in “Toolbars and Extensions”
select “Show All Add ons”. Then you should see “ScProClass”, which should be “Enabled”.
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13. Close the addon window. Goto https://jhu.paywire.com, login and go to Remote Check Batch payment page, and
enter the control amount and batch ID, then click on ScanChecks. Then you should be able to see the screen below.
Now you should be able to scan checks.
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Paywire Receiver
Paywire Receiver is a Windows application that communicates between web browser and the credit card
reader(iPP320) or check scanner(TS240).
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Installation and Configuration
System Requirements

Windows 7/ Windows 8.1/ Windows 10 (32bit or 64bit)
Microsoft .NET Framework 4.5 (automatically installed by the installation batch file referenced in this
document)
Visual C++ Redistributable for Visual Studio 2015 (automatically installed by the installation batch file
referenced in this document)
Internet Explorer 11, Chrome or Firefox Browser

Installation Procedure
1. Make sure all the iPP320 and TS240 are disconnected from the PC.
2. Download setup packages:
https://project.paywire.com/jhu/setup/PaywireReceiver/PaywireReceiver_Full.zip
3. After downloading and extracting the installation package, there should be 3 folders shown as below:

Step1_PaywireReceiver is mandatory for all merchants,
Step2_Ingenico_USB_Driver and Step3_TS240_USB_Driver are optional depending on credit card
merchants or remote check merchants.
locate the Install.bat file of each folder, double click to run, or right click and run as administrator.
You can also open Command Prompt (Admin), locate the file path and execute Install.bat.
(There are some pre-defined parameters in the .bat file. Please DO NOT install the application using
anything but the .bat file supplied with this installation package, for example the .exe or .msi file.)

If the User Account Control prompt appears, click on Yes to continue.
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4. Depending on different drivers, this process could take up to several minutes to complete. The expected
result should be “Success” without any error codes.
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5. If the Windows Security Alert appears, check the options for Paywire Receiver to use internet connection
depending on your network setting, then click on “Allow access”.

6. Once completed, the Paywire Receiver should be running in the system tray on the bottom right corner of
the task bar, as shown below.
The Paywire Receiver will be set to start with the system boot after installation.
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Browser Configurations
1. Internet Explorer 11

Add https://jhu.paywire.com to trusted sites if it is not already added.
Tools → Internet Options → Security Tab → Trusted sites → Sites.

In Advanced Tab, make sure Use SSL3.0 is NOT checked.
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2. Google Chrome
Goto the config page using: chrome://flags/#allow-insecure-localhost
Click on “Enable” for Allow invalid certificates for resources loaded from localhost.

3. Mozilla Firefox
Make sure Paywire Receiver is running and the VPOS service is ON.
In the address bar, goto https://127.0.0.1:7778
Click on “Advanced” then “Add Exception”
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Paywire Receiver Configurations
The Paywire Receiver will be ready to use after the installation. No further configurations needed.
This section is only for system administrators to use for troubleshooting purposes.
1. Open configuration page by double clicking or right clicking on the Paywire Receiver icon in system tray.
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2. Configuration Interface.

2.1 Service Activation.
The Paywire Receiver can work in different modes. For VPOS users, please make sure “VPOS
Service” is on.
2.2 Transaction Settings.
Allow EMV Swipe:
In case the chip on the credit card is corrupted or damaged, this feature will allow user to swipe the
chip card from the magnetic stripe reader on the right side of the IPP320. If turned off, the chip card
will be rejected when swiped from the magnetic stripe reader and the user will be required to insert
the EMV card in the EMV slot..
Allow Debit Card:
If this option is checked, the reader will prompt user to select payment method as credit card or debit
card. However, the debit transaction will not be approved unless the merchant is configured to
process debit cards.
Allow ACH
This is in preparation for user to key in ACH account number from iPP320. (Not activated at this
time, i.e. for future use)
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Require Zip Code
If this option is checked, when the user keys in the credit card number on iPP320, there will be an
interface to enter zip code.
2.3 Debugging
iPP320 Test App
Test the connectivity of Ingenico iPP320 EMV credit card reader. If any error messages returned,
please send the error message to your technical support representative.

TS240 Test App
Test the TS240 check scanner. If any error messages returned, please send the error message to
your technical support representative.

Update iPP320 Config
Please DO NOT use this feature unless instructed by Paywire.
When a reader’s configuration is corrupt, administrators can use this button to restore or update the
configuration file for iPP320.
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